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Delaware County Deed Transfers
Bank of NY Mellon (Fka/Tr/ByAtty)
Nationstar Home Equity Loan Trust 2007-C(ByTr/ByAtty)
Nationstar Mortgage LLC (dba/Atty)
Mr. Cooper (Atty):
Kelly, John (aka)                                        Bovina                                Shanahan, John A & Theresa E              $978
Kelly, John W                                                                                                                                                                    
                                                                    Kelly, Barbara                    
Misner, Rebecca L (Estof/Coexrs of)        Middletown                       Skala, Robert I                                          $602
Misner, Allen W (CoExr)                                                                                                                          Colon, Crystal
Bramley, Karen (CoExr)                                                                                                                                                  
Fowler, Dora (Est&AdminOf/Aka)             Roxbury                             Haita, Schyler H                                       $192
Fowler, Dora Proctor (Estof/Admin of)                                                Nash, Samuel F
Proctor, Lloyd (Co Admin)                         
Durham, Cynthia (Co Admin                     
Smith, Ernest C Jr                                     Walton                                Terry, Shawna                                           $424
Smith, Stacy R                                                                                                                                                                  
                                                                                                               
Leidy, David R & Rebecca M                     Sidney                                Leidy, David R & Rebecca M (trs)              $0
                                                                                                               D&R Leidy Irrevocable Trust (by trs)             
Sklenarik, Susan H (Exr)                           Tompkins                           Sklenarik, Stephen & Andrew                     $0
Sklenarik, Robert F (Exr of)                                                                                                                                            
Gossoo, Joseph                                           Tompkins                           Reynolds, David                                          $50
Khotin, Tanya                                             Andes                                 Khotin, Tanya (Tr)                                       $0
                                                                                                                           Tanay Khotin Revocable Trust (by tr)
Izeman, Mark A                                          Andes                                 Izeman, Mark A (Tr)                                    $0
                                                                                                                        Mark A Izeman Revocable Trust (by tr)
Misiewicz, Bartholowmew (aka Bart)       Meredith                            DeGraw, Mark (tr)                                   $0.00
                                                                                                                       Bart Misiewicz Irrevocable Trust (by tr)

Date: Feb 11
Nelson, William C.                                      Hancock                             Flagg, Kristin                                            $440
McGuire, Brenda                                                                                                                                                              
Moody, Anthony P. (Exr)                            Roxbury                             Moody, Anthony P.                                        $0
Moody, Anthony R. (Exr of)
Date: Feb. 13
Izeman, Mark                                              Andes                                 Izeman, Mark A                                            $0
Khotin, Tanya                                                                                                                                            Khotin, Tanya
Dibiase, Louis Enrico(AKA)                      Hancock                             Setteducato, Ralph J                                $236
Dibiase, Louis E                                                                                                                                                               
                                                                    
Dibiase, Louis V                                          
30 Meredith St Ltd. Lia. Co.                      Delhi                                  Favorito, Charles & Donna                          $0
                                                                                                               Charles&Donna Favorito Liv. Tr. (By Co-Tr)
192 Main St Delhi LLC                              Delhi                                  Favorito, Charles & Donna                          $0
Condon, Michael A (Exr)                           Walton                                Condon, Ronald Thomas                             $0
Condon Nancy A (Exr)                                                                                                                                                    
Denheyer, Leonard & Carol                       Hancock                             Grill, April J (Tr)                                           $0
                                                                                                                     Denheyer Family Trust Agree dtd 10/9/19
Zukofsky, Ronald & Lisa                            Hancock                             Zukofsky, Stephen Tyler                              $0
                                                                                                               & Julia Leigh                                                    
Wieser, George                                            Roxbury                             Sandler, Austin J & Zoe O                        $240
Beck, Michelle                                                                                                                                                                  
Darling, Michelle L                                     Davenport                          Hill, Aimee                                                $192
Whittaker, Jason J (aka)                            Masonville                         Wagner, Alaina N                                      $340
Whittaker, Jason                                                                                                                    Cutting, Benjamin Gerald
Backus, Cathy (Co-Exr)                             Walton                                Goodstal, Sharon A                                  $540
Wayne Bank (Co-Exr)                                
Bailey, Margaret J (Est/Co-Exr of)
Date: Feb 14
Bank of NY(Tr/ByAtty)                                                                          Harpersfield                          2019 Castle LLC
$74

Last Remaining Photos Taken of the Historic 
‘Eagle’s Nest’ Inn 

Urban X Photographer Thomas W.P. Slatin Provides Some of the Last Re-
maining Photographs of ‘The Eagles Nest’ - Former Home of Ned Buntline

and a Former Historic Inn in the Catskill Mountains

By Lisa Pellegrene 
Urban Exploration

photographer, Thomas
Wilson Pratt Slatin re-
turned to ‘The Eagles
Nest’ in Stamford, New
York to obtain some of
the last remaining pho-
tographs of the property.
The property was home
to a Stamford, New York
native, namely Ned Bunt-
line. It was once an inn
belonging to the group
of well-known inns that
once provided a reason
that the Catskills were a
well-visited travel desti-
nation in its heyday. It
was February of 2018
that Thomas W.P. Slatin
revisited the property to
obtain both exterior pho-
tographs of the home uti-
lizing film, and photo-
graphs of the interior of
the property utilizing dig-
ital. It was his passion to
be certain to document
the property before it de-
cayed further, largely due
to his fascination with the
property which began in
his childhood. Growing
up in Stamford, NY, Slatin
recalls his early childhood
fascination with the prop-
erty, which he remembers
as if it were yesterday.
“When I was a child, the
large house matched the
same architectural style
and time period as the il-
lustrations in the classic
books that I was reading
in school,” states Slatin.
“And as such, Slatin con-
tinued,  I thought that
there was something ab-
solutely magical and ir-
resistible about the house,
as if it somehow materi-
alized out of one of my
childhood school books.
As an adult, I still haven’t
lost my sense of wonder
and adventure, in the gen-
eral sense and specifically
for this, once extraordi-
nary house.” 
Going back to Thomas

W.P. Slatin’s childhood
when the house was in a
much better state than
the condition of its dilap-
idated condition
today,‘The Eagles Nest’
home in Stamford  had
“a sense of obscurity and
the home gave my friends
and I a feeling that per-
haps it had been aban-

doned, even back then,
despite the rumors that
an elderly couple still lived
there. My friends would
often suggest that we
should ride our bicycles
to the house and one of
us should knock on the
door. The one who
knocked on the door was
me,” states Slatin. No one
ever answered, “One day
I knocked on the door
and it wasn’t closed all
of the way, and it acci-
dentally pushed open,
though still there didn’t
appear to be anyone
home. We left and got on
our bikes to venture
home, still not sure what
to make of the house, of
course it was beautiful
yet somewhat mystical
and enigmatic.  As kids
we perceived it to have
been left behind, which
just added to our intrigue,
as to why would it be? It
was an interesting and vi-
sually stunning house, a
family could have easily
lived there at that time,
comfortably,” concludes
Slatin, but it seems that
no one did. This was in
the 80’s.”  
‘The Eagles Nest’  is

actually a large mansion,
which sat and still sits on
a huge lot on the border
of town in Stamford, New
York. The house was con-
structed by Ned Buntline
in the 1800’s. It was one
of his residences over the

years. As described by
t h e
AdirondackAlmanac.com,
Ned Buntline was “the
stocky and red-bearded,
unruly dime novelist, and
Buffalo Bill’s promoter,
who was born Edward
Zane Carroll Judson in
1823.”  Continuing, as
summarized by the
‘Adirondack Almanac,’
“Ned brought a certain
class of visitors to the
Adirondacks - profession-
al people who worked in
the big cities.” 
Thomas W.P. Slatin,

both a talented writer and
photographer, chose to
photograph ‘The Eagles
Nest’ in Stamford, NY uti-
lizing his Canon 5D Mark
IV for the interior, when
photographing the prop-
erty in early 2018. Slatin
states, “I took at least 100
photographs in total, and
narrowed the number
down to 16 images, which
I feel best represent the
architectural style and
most interesting facets of
the mansion which are
best suited to tell the story
of ‘The Eagle’s Nest,’ con-
cerning its history and its
current state of decay, de-
spite rumors that some
wanted to restore the
property, it has not been
restored,” states Slatin. 
Slatin photographed

the exterior of the prop-
erty utilizing a vintage 4
x 5 camera with a sheet

of Kodak Ektar ISO 100
film.   
Slatin concluded the

interview, by summarizing
his style and approach,
“I document properties,
some with the hope of
being restored, and some
in a state of significant
disrepair.” “I want to pres-
ent reality, in its truest
and purest form. All too
often we are presented
with photography that
speaks to an unachievable
idealism for which we are
somehow convinced is
what we base ourselves
upon. For example, flaw-
less perfection is a com-
mon theme in modern
photography, especially
in advertising. My vision
is to document and pres-
ent the realities of modern
parlance as closely as
possible, such as the case
with photographing this
historic property as it cur-
rently stands in Stamford,
New York.”  
Slatin’s photography

work from his February
2018 documentation of
‘The Eagles Nest,’ utiliz-
ing both digital for the
interior and film for the
exterior, is included with
this article.  He has
amassed a following of
over 190 thousand fol-
lowers/fans via his Insta-
gram page @tomslatin.
Subscribe to his award
winning blog at www.tom-
slatin.com.

Roxbury Students Named
to Honor Roll

Grade 4
Liam Lindner
Kyle Speenburgh

Grade 5
Jillian Mosley
Calleigh Porter
Jessanie Sass

Grade 6
Addy Hynes
Savannah Pettersen
Abigail Zambri 

Grade 7
Jordan Johnston
Kelly Kalleberg
Logan Vamosy

Grade 8
Ryleigh Goodchild
Naomi Wehmeir

Grade 9
Sophia Needham

Grade 10
Gabrielle Garofolo
Brett Morrison

Grade 11
Catherine Jankowski

Grade 12
None

"At Home" on Display at
Pine Hill Community Ctr
The Ties That Bind

Community Project
In Fall of 2017, Wendy

Brackman, an artist and
quilter based in Arkville,
and Berns Rothchild, the
director of the Pine Hill
Community Center Thrift
Store found that they
had a lot of silk men’s
ties after a large dona-
tion.  Inspired by the va-
riety of color and beau-
tiful patterns in their
bounty, they decided to
spearhead a community
project to keep hands
busy during the long win-
ter months in the Catskill
Mountains.  They quickly
put out collection boxes
around town for more
tie donations.
SEW Excited
Wendy offered ongo-

ing meet up classes start-
ing in November 2017.
She demonstrated Eng-
lish Paper Piecing, which
is a technique used to
hand sew intricate patch-
work with the aid of pa-
per templates.  Ideally
portable, compact, and
with simple hand stitch-
ing it seemed the perfect
vehicle for a community
project.  Mentored and
directed by Wendy, the
The Catskilled Crafters
grew to a dozen dedi-
cated members.
Sit and Sew meet ups
During the long snowy

winter of 2018, hundreds
of men’s ties were
washed, opened, and
ironed flat for the pur-
pose of cutting out hexa-
gon shapes to create our
mosaic story sculptures.
All of this while the
#MeToo movement was
constantly unfolding in
the news.  During our
impromptu gatherings,
we talked about men,
ties, and our fathers.  We
shared comradery and
inspiration from one an-
other. 
The Catskilled

Crafters are: Wendy
Brackman, Blythe Carey,
Gail Freund, Karen Go-
ertzel, Barbara
Hagstrom, Hedi Kyle,
Gail Lennstrom, Teddy
Slater Margulies, Pamela
Martin, Barbara Redfield,
Berns Rothchild, Sharon
Suess, and Ros Welch-
man. 
WHERE: The Pine Hill

Community Center
287 Main Street, Pine

Hill, NY 12465
DATES: Fri Feb 14,

2020 through Sat May
30, 2020
HOURS: Open daily:

11am-3pm, and until
7pm Fri and Sat
OPENING RECEP-

TION: Sat Feb 22, 2:00-
5:00pm  Artist Talk at
3:00 pm


